
 

Regional (Level C) Orienteering Event 
 

Sunday 28th January 2018 

Eyam Moor and Bretton Clough 
(Eyam, 10km north of Bakewell) 

 
Including the East Midlands Championships for 2017 

Terrain: Classic Derbyshire high open moorland with complex and steep features formed by natural and mining 

erosion offering a wealth of contour and rock detail. The intricately contoured valley of Bretton Clough is a SSSI 

area, noted for its rare wetland and ancient woodland environments. All courses, except the short junior courses, 

will experience this challenging area.  

Car parking and Assembly:  Parking and Assembly on flat fields (£2/ car).   

Nearest  Post  Code:  S32 5QD (entrance to Stanage House) 

Lat:  (WGS84)  N53:17:52 (53.297860) 

Long:  (WGS84) W1:41:25 (-1.690176) 

Grid Reference:  SK207779 

 

 

Courses Start Age Classes 

 
 

Men’s classes Women’s classes 
Men’s short and B 

classes 

Women’s Short and 

B classes 

Black Far M21     

Brown Far M35 M40     

Short Brown Far M18 M20 M45 M50  W21  M21S   

Blue Far M16 M55 M60  W35 W40  M35S M40S   

Short Blue 
Far 

M65  
W18 W20 W45 

W50  

M50S M20S M45S 

M50S  
W21S  

Green Far M70  W16 W55 W60  M55S M60S  W35S W40S  

Short Green 
Far 

M75 M80 M85 M90  W65 W70  M65S  
W18S W20S W45S 

W50S  

V Short Green 
Far 

 
W75 W80 W85 

W90  

M70S M75S M80S 

M85S  

W55S W60S W65S 

W70S  

Light Green Far M14  W14  M16B  W16B  

Orange Near M12  W12  M14B  W14B  

Yellow Near M10  W10  M12B  W12B  

White Near   M10B  W10B  

 

The East Midlands Trophies will be awarded to the first EM club member on the long classes according to the 

table above (but based on your 2017 age class), however you may run competitively any colour course you wish.                                                                        

Trophy ceremony 2:30pm or earlier. 

 

Entries and fees: Pre enter via www.fabian4.co.uk 

Adults £14 (members of British Orienteering); £16 (non-members) on Light Green and above, £6 on White to 

Orange. 

Juniors and Students: £6 on all courses 

Family £34 (members of British Orienteering); £38 (non-members) 

Closing date for entries is 23:59 on Sunday 21
st 

 January. Late entries may be accepted subject to availability at a 

£1 surcharge. 

 



 

EOD: Limited to White, Yellow, Orange (£6 both adults and juniors) and Light Green (£14 adults, £6 juniors). 

 

Timing: This event will use Sportident electronic punching and feature contactless punching for SIAC cards, 

though other SI cards will work as normal. SIAC cards will be available to reserve when entering on Fabian4 or hire 

at the event on a first come first served basis for a fee of £2.  E-card hire is £1 if you do not have a Sportident 

card, free for children & students. 

 

Registration on the day: 10.00 am until 12.00 noon. 

Start Times: From 10.30 am to 12:30 pm.   

If you are likely to take a long time please ask for an early or middle start time 

 

The Far start is 2.5km from Parking/Assembly: the first 2km along a quiet small road before descending on a steep 

footpath to the Start location. 

The Near Start for short junior courses is a 600m walk from the Parking field mainly on rough track. 

The Finish for all courses is 800m from the car parking field.  

 

For the Far Start - there will be an optional, shuttle minibus running from near the car parking field to the point on 

the road (2km away) where a footpath drops steeply down to the Start location (500m with 60 descent).  

 

Courses close at 14:30. Please report to Download even if you retire. 

 

Toilets: Parking/Assembly field  

 

Parking:  £2/ car. If bringing a minibus or large camper van contact the Organiser. 

 

Map: Fully updated map by Richard Parkin in ISOM 2017, 2017. Scale 1:10000 and contour interval 5m. 

Courses will be pre-marked on waterproof paper. 

 

Dogs: Dogs are not allowed on courses, they are permitted in the car park/assembly but must be on a lead and 

any mess cleaned up. 

 

Safety: Competitors compete at their own risk and must take great care on the rocky terrain and be aware that 

there are dangerous crags.  

Whistles will be compulsory and competitors are advised to have a hooded waterproof jacket (these maybe 

compulsory if the weather conditions are poor).  

All competitors must report to download even if they retire. Courses close at 2.30 pm, after which controls will be 

collected. You must still report to the finish and download even if you miss the cut-off time to avoid a search 

being instigated.  

 

Organiser: Sal Chaffey   sal.chaffey@gmail.com 

Entry queries: Mike Godfree          mike.godfree@btinternet.com 

Planner: Richard Parkin, Controller: Keith Downing (SMOC) 
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